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[bookmark: 1]EMP - Version 3:
 

2.3 Prevention of Public Nuisance - updated to specify cut-off time of 2300.

 

3.4 Entrances and Exits - updated to include W3W of all gates.

 

3.5 Emergency Exits - updated to include Gate 1 and mention that Gate 6 is an ancillary exit.

 

6.3 Noise Management Plan - updated to specify cut-off time of 2300.

 

9.3 Lighting - specified that lighting will be mains or diesel powered (not petrol).

 

10.3 Alcohol Sales - included mention of the refuses book and age challenge policy.

 

11.4 Cleaning Services - updated to include the keeping of cleaning records.

 

12.2 PPE - updated to specify signage requirements.

 

12.3 Special Cleaning Requirements - updated to specify that cleaning shall be hourly and doors should be left 

open.
 

12.4 Social Distancing - updated to specify the difference in rules as they relate to families. Additional 

specification added with mention of markers and signs to assist with social distancing.
 

16.3 Lost Children - updated to include requirement to gather additional information (such as allergies) of child.

 

16.4 Found Children - updated to include mention of Enhanced DBS and also to contact police if child refuses to 

go with parent/guardian. Also updated to make child wristbands mandatory.
 

18.3 Event Evacuation Plan - updated to include crowd control barriers to seperate pedestrians and emergency 

vehicles. Also updated to include mention of Gate 6 as a tertiary exit.
 

18.5 Handover Procedures - updated to change handover of event to handover of incident.

 

18.7 Contacting Emergency Services - section added to specify that event control contacts 999.

Appendix B - Version 3:
 

Pedestrian/Vehicle Conflict - Removed earlier draft mention of pedestrians remaining in their vehicles.

 

Slips, Trips, and Falls - Added requirement for all guide ropes to be well-lit and/or highlighted.

 

Collapse of Structures - Added requirement for safety sign offs for marquees.

Appendix C - Version 2:
 

General - Updated fire in relation to camping areas (1) to include keeping BBQs off the ground. Also stated that 

traders should not camp near their vans.
 

Storage of LPG - Added new section (13) regarding the storage of LPG.

Appendix E - Version 4:
 

Staff Health and Welfare - updated to include lateral flow testing.

 

Transport To and From Work - updated to highlight recommendation that staff use their own vehicles and not 

share.
 

Seminars - updated requirement for audience members to be a minimum of 3m away.

 

Queues Throughout the Show - Added mention of the no-queue app.
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